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DELMARVA VETERAN BUILDERS HIRED TO BUILD ATLANTIC GENERAL HEALTH SYSTEM FACILITY
SALISBURY, Md. – October 21, 2014 – Delmarva Veteran Builders, the region’s only commercial construction firm
dedicated to bringing employment to U.S. Armed Forces Veterans, announced it has been hired to build a patient care
facility for Atlantic General Health System on Gina Renee Plaza on Route 50 in Ocean City, Maryland. The 3,700 square
foot project will be home to a primary and specialty patient care center. DVB will demolish the existing structure, build a
new floor plan that will include a new HVAC system.
Initial plans are for the Atlantic General Health System location include a family practice physician, a pediatrician, and an
internal medicine physician as well as a nurse practitioner to provide same day appointments for AGH patients. In the
near future, AGH will add a same day urgent care center, offering similar care as provided in the Atlantic ImmediCare
Centers.
Long term goals will be to expand and provide specialty care which could include, Gynecology, Neurology, Dermatology,
Urology, etc. and potentially out-patient diagnostic services such an out-patient lab or imaging services in other areas of
the building.
“Delmarva Veteran Builders is excited to work with Atlantic General in providing a structure that will support healthcare
services to a growing community,” said Chris Eccleston, Delmarva Veteran Builders. “We take pride in working with
partners on projects that ultimately help people in the local community. I learned that this is one of the fastest growing
communities with limited access to Primary Care services. We are happy to help in any way we can. As Kevin Costner’s
character said in Field of Dreams - If you build it, they will come.”
“As a first time contractor at Atlantic General Hospital, I was pleased with Delmarva Veteran Builders performance
renovating our Employee Health and Human Resource offices,” said Kim Justice, Vice President of Planning/Operations,
Atlantic General Hospital. “The job was done on schedule and within budget. Delmarva Veteran Builders were
accommodating to changing environmental conditions and provided flexibility in scheduling around patient care
activities. I look forward to the same qualities and workmanship on this project.”
For more information, visit www.delmarvaveteranbuilders.com.
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